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WTG Board Meeting Minutes 
January 13, 2015, 7:00pm-9:00pm 
Type of Meeting: Board Meeting 

Meeting Facilitator: Carly Donnelly, WTG President 

Note taker:  Jenny Giambrone, Secretary 

Attendees:  Tina Barker, Carly Donnelly, Kara Clawson, Jenny Giambrone, 
Judi Ciucci, Shanna Berlanga, Debra Barclay, Christy Price, Lacy Van 
Tassel, Sara Bennier, Amy Kincanon, Wendy Smith 

Snack Volunteers: Sara-Sweet 

Call to order  7:00pm 

Approval of minutes from last meeting 

 November 2014 Kara motioned to approve the minutes.  Judi seconded.  The minutes were 
approved. 

 

Board Housekeeping- Carly Donnelly 

 Please help me welcome our newest board members- Debra Barclay, Tuesday AM CC and 
Shanna Berlanga, Fundraising Coordinator!  All board members introduced themselves. 

 Jen Wilson has decided to step down from her CC position but will continue to attend WTG.  
We are glad she is still in the Tuesday class and can’t wait to meet her newest baby! 

 Stepanka has had to leave WTG as she had a wonderful job opportunity.  We will miss her and 
wish her all the best! 

 Board Meeting Dates 2/10, 3/3, 4/7, 5/19 7-9pm Tuesdays at WTG 

 Know of anyone interested in joining our board?  We are in need of a Marketing Coordinator 
and Webmaster.  Amy Kincanon volunteered to take on the position of Webmaster. 

 

WTG Mission - Updates 

 Finance/Fundraising-    
- Treasurer’s Report- Carly Donnelly 
- The treasurer has determined that there will be no need to raise tuition for the 2015-2016 

school year. 
- UPS Box- Regular rate is $25.50/month, discount for non-profit if $18.75/month, but if we sign 

up for 3 years, it'd $13.20/month.  We would have to pay upfront for the 3 years.  The board 
agreed that the 3 year discount was a good deal.  Jenny motioned to pay the upfront fee of 
$13.20/month for three years use of the PO box ($475.20, minus an existing overcharge 
credit).  Wendy seconded, and the motion was approved. 

- Fundraising Monies-Vacuum, gate, shed maintenance, etc.  Some fundraising monies have 
already been spent on a hand vacuum, new gate, and on shed maintenance.  CCs will let 
their classes know what the money has been spent on so far, and a questionnaire will be 
placed in the classroom with the following suggestions for fundraising dollar use: bubble 
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mirror, AED, cubbies, a new fence, and potentially insulating the shed.  There will also be 
space for parents to add their own suggestions.  Once the board has a better idea of what 
parents want, we can fundraise specifically for that item/purpose.  Class Coordinators will 
also ask their class members if anyone has contractor experience, and would volunteer to 
take a look at the shed to see if anything can be done with regard to insulation and moisture 
removal. 

- There were two raffle winners for Chinook Book sales.  Congratulations to Monique Dowell 
and Julie Lum! 

- Update-Fundraiser at our May 5th Parent Ed  Darcy Hardy is not currently selling Usborne 
Books, so will be unavailable to participate in the spring fundraiser.  New Fundraising 
Coordinator Shanna suggested a flower bulb sale (Dutch Mill Bulbs).  The sale would be 
done online, with the company shipping directly to the individual purchasers.  The school 
would receive 50% of the profits of the sale.  The board had full support of the idea, so 
Shanna will go ahead and set up the fundraiser.   

 

 Enrollment/Marketing 
- Marketing-Keri Phillips  Carly reported for Keri in her absence.  Due to county regulations, a 

permanent sign cannot be installed within 140 feet of another (the church’s) sign, and 
unfortunately, the property is not large enough to accommodate two signs.  WTG is 
permitted to display the “A” board by the road (possibly at the intersection of 168th and 
Woodinville Duvall Road for better visibility), but the permit is only good for 6 weeks at a 
time.  Carly suggested purchasing campaign-style stake signs to use during enrollment time, 
and is looking into their purchase.  It was also suggested that these signs could be loaned to 
parents to display during playdates at public places.  

- Preschool Night Feedback – Board members who attended agreed that it was nice to have 
the event to get the preschool search started, but that it was somewhat overwhelming, and 
that there were not enough schools per geographical area attending.  It was suggested to 
make a “where are WTG toddlers graduating to” map or list to help parents in their search 
in years to come.    

- Enrollment- Kara Clawson 
- Winter enrollment has been good and steady.  Families that have been looking at WTG for 

next year are discovering that there is space available now, and signing up. 
- Be sure to “like” WTG on Facebook, and “like” the posts so that others who are not already 

following see WTG on your wall.  Also, make sure to use the Amazon affiliate link. 
- 2015-2016 class schedules will differ from this school year.  Little Learners will be switching 

to Mondays, so that families can attend in conjunction with doing a drop-off preschool 
(which often run T/Th).  It was agreed to cap the infant spot limit at three per class across 
the board for the 2015-2016 school year. 

- Registration dates for the 2015-2016 school year are as follows (please put any 
paperwork/checks received into the black registration box): 

o Current students the week of 2/9-2/13 
o Alumni the week of 2/16-2/20 
o Public enrollment to begin 3/1 

- Open House date to be determined (will be discussed via email).  Volunteers will be needed 
to attend.  Please be thinking of ideas for an open house activity (making valentines? build a 
snowman?) to help draw people in. 
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- WTG is signed up for the Macaroni Kid Education Expo on March 28th in Duvall.  Lacy 
volunteered to attend.  More volunteers needed. 

 

 Classrooms/Community-   
- Safety and Facilities Update-Judi Ciucci 

o Pest Control update Lacy and Kadi sanitized everything that was in the shed.  Traps 
have been left, and will be checked periodically.  A spike strip was also installed 
along the top of the fence to deter jumping rodents. 

o Signage see above for permanent sign update.  Judi is still working on getting the 
door plaque.   

- End of Year Picnic-Carly Donnelly did not discuss 

- Feedback on Caspar Babypants and Garden de’Lights 

o Caspar Babypants was very enjoyable.  Whether he can be hired again will need to 
be determined, due to a large rate increase that WTG was warned about when 
booking for this year.  New ideas are needed.  Eric Odie was suggested.  Carly will 
speak to April (Caspar’s most recent contact), and Debra will look into other kids 
bands.  It was also proposed that we do a musical activity instead of a performance.  
Shanna will inquire with Snoqualmie Valley Music, and Debra will check with 
Sunshine Music Together.  This year, the date conflicted with Thanksgiving weekend, 
so it was also suggested to move the event to the 2nd week of December next year, so 
that more families can attend. 

o Garden De’Lights – was cold, but fun.  All agreed that it was not great for community 
building, as it was hard to stick together while enjoying the lights.  Perhaps adding 
an activity at the end could help with this?  It was proposed that this activity be done 
every other year, so that families enrolled for multiple years get a variety of 
experiences.  Other suggestions for winter Family Night were the indoor sand pit, 
and a group music class. 

- Thoughts from the Teachers-Tina and Susanne 
o Next year’s class schedule see above, in enrollment report. 
o We will be potentially adding a First Aid class on March 28. 

- Lacy has requested that if the vacuum seems full to please email her, or leave a note in her 
green crate mailbox.  It was discovered that if the bag gets too full, it pops off and all of the 
“junk” vacuumed up goes into the inner part of the vacuum instead of the bag.   

 

Adjournment  9:19pm 

 

 


